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EPIC
CHEESE

BOARDS

NSB'S ONLY
HOMETOWN BAR

421 FLAGLER AVE.
NEW SMYRNA BEACH

OPEN DAILY @ 11 am
www.PeanutsBarNSB.com

$
FOOTBALL
SEASON
SPECIAL

23.

99

PITCHER &
10 WINGS*
*Available during
College & NFL Games
Domestic Draft only

WEEKLY
WEEKLY LINE-UP
EVENTS
TUESDAY @7pm
Comedy Auction & FREE Bingo

WEDNESDAY @ 7:30PM
FREE Karaoke

THURSDAY @ 8pm

Live Music - Bands Change Weekly

FRIDAY @ 9pm

Live Music - Bands Change Weekly

SATURDAY @ 9pm

Live Music - Bands Change Weekly

SUNDAY @ 7pm
Follow us on our socials at @PeanutsNSB

Nuthouse Jam - Open to all
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The county was not expecting the widespread damage
during Hurricane Ian because it was not a direct hit,
however, they reported coastal damage is worse than
Hurricane Matthew (2016).

Calendar of events in Volusia County.

12 Get the Scoop

Either knee high or thigh high, statement boots
are trending and instantly gives any outfit a fun
pop.

Business and community announcements.

Features
9 There is No Present Like Time

Fashion
17 Statement Boots
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Time is the perfect gift. A gift that costs absolutely no
money, yet it seems to be getting harder and harder
to give it.

33 Tide Chart - Ponce Inlet

26 Inside Look: AdventHealth New
Smyrna Beach Foundation

Our backwater expert tells you everything you
need to know before hitting the water.

Working together with philanthropic community
leaders, the foundation provides much-needed
support for our non-profit hospital. AdventHealth
NSB Foundation has 17 board members raising
money for our community hospital.

High and low tides for the month.

36 Fishing Report

Taste
28 Building a Brunch Board

32 Tales of a Modern Pirate

28 French Winter Cheese Board
with Maple Sriracha Candied Bacon

34-35 Spotted Around Town

Unwind

An on-going tale of a latitude jumper.
See what the locals are up to this month.

28

36

30 Crossword Puzzle

Conversations

Do you consider yourself a cruciverbalist? Put
your skills to the test with our monthly crossword.

7 Bobby G Takes on The Links

Travel

To me, there’s nothing better than the feeling I get
from going to play a round of golf. I try to play at
least once a week and mix it up when it comes to
where I play. There are so many great courses to
choose from within driving distance of Volusia
County.

7

10 Rooterville Animal Sanctuary

Home to over one hundred pot-bellied and farm
pigs, plus cows, goats, turkeys, chickens, horses
and more, the farm is a place where unwanted,
abused or neglected animals go to become friends,
not food.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Imaging
Lab
Physical Therapy
Specialty Care
ER* next door

22-SYSTEM-07892

Here, it’s personal
Welcome to the
right place.

AdventHealth’s Port Orange Health Park is your one-stop shop
for all your health care needs. The highly skilled providers and
concierge staff are here to make you feel welcome and cared
for on your schedule. The Health Park offers early, late and
weekend appointments for your convenience.
Discover the difference personalized health care can make
when you come to the right place.
Schedule your appointment today. PortOrangeHealthPark.com.

5821 S. Williamson Boulevard
Port Orange, FL 32128
*This emergency department is part
of AdventHealth Daytona Beach
and this is not an urgent care center.
Its services and care are billed at
hospital emergency department rates.
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Photos by: Tiffany Evers

Bobby G Takes on The Links
Happy November to all our readers and thank you for your
support! It’s Bobby G and this month I’m taking on the links. To
me, there’s nothing better than the feeling I get from going to play
a round of golf. Cutting up about this or that shot or the reaction
when you sink a long putt. Being able to put the phone on silent
and enjoy a game that is truly humbling.

That being said, we always love that course and recommend
it to anyone asking where to play. The course is in great shape,
the service from the pro shop is on point and the food at the
clubhouse (AKA the 19th hole) hits the spot. This course is located
at 65 North Airport Road in New Smyrna Beach.

The Club at Venetian Bay: (386) 424-5775
63 Airport Rd, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
NSB Municipal: (386) 410-2693
1000 Wayne Ave, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
Victoria Hills Golf Club: (386) 738-6000
300 Spalding Way, DeLand, FL 32724

I try to play at least once a week and mix it up when it comes
to where I play. There are so many great courses to choose from
within driving distance of Volusia County.

LPGA International: (386) 274-5742
1000 Champions Dr, Daytona Beach, FL 32124
Spruce Creek Country Club: (386) 756-6114
1900 Country Club Dr, Port Orange, FL 32128

We decided to play at Venetian Bay last week with JP and Tom
- a familiar, but not always friendly, adversary. Mostly because I
zig, when I should have zagged. Meaning I didn’t play the smart
shot and had to take a snowman (8 on the hole).
We experienced a plethora of interesting moments on this day,
including a gator on the bank of the 5th hole (pictured far right)!
I lifted JP’s sand wedge and only realized after he got back from
searching for it, that I had put it in my bag. Then Tiffany picked up
his ball marker thinking somebody just left it there from the group
ahead (sorry, dude).

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

I like to play different courses and have no problem driving
an hour or more to get there. I also enjoy playing with different
groups of friends. I went to Victoria Hills in DeLand with Jammer,
Whitney and Tiffany, usually hit up Spruce Creek with Mark,
Sean and Brian and then head over to LPGA with Rico, Jack and
Thomas. I can’t forget a shout out to my NSB muni crew, L.A. and
Rollie.
There is nothing like sharing a day on the course. I highly
recommend it to all.

Scotty Sudakis AKA Bobby G is a
freelance writer and frontman in
5 Time Shag. If you have anything

Remember to hit ‘em straight, but most of all, have a good time
- it’s just a game! That’s it for me…

you’d like to see Bobby G “take

Bobby G, out!

ECCurrentEditor@gmail.com

on” in a future article please email
the editor directly at:
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NEWS

Photo provided by the City of New Smyrna Beach

Impacts of Hurricane Ian
Demolished Sea Walls and Intense Dune Erosion
VOLUSIA COUNTY: On September 29,
2022, Hurricane Ian’s path swept through
Volusia County. The county has reported
coastal damage is worse than Hurricane
Matthew (2016). Recent significant erosion
to Volusia beaches began with Hurricane
Matthew then continued with Hurricane
Irma (2017), Hurricane Dorian (2019) and
annual nor’easters. The county is working
with the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to assess repairs.
There are 140 county walkovers and so
far, 90 of them are damaged or destroyed
completely. The county released a beach safety
video on social media platforms, including
NextDoor, warning residents and visitors to
“avoid all structures at the beach.” Many have
been compromised and could collapse without
warning. Some oceanfront homeowners and
businesses are left with destroyed seawalls,
collapsed pool decks, demolished beach
walkways and intense dune erosion.
The county was not expecting the
widespread damage during Hurricane Ian
because it was not a direct hit. According to a
published statement by Ben Bartlett, director
of County Public Works, the wind caused the
surf to come up at a perfect angle and started
washing out seawalls. The FDEP is in charge
of all the permitting associated with beach
repairs including seawalls.
On October 19, 2022 at the Daytona
Beach Shores Community Center, the county
met with the FDEP and oceanfront property
owners interested in filing for temporary and
permanent sea wall permits. Temporary permits
can be granted by the FDEP after a significant
storm to assist recovery efforts of beachfront
property owners. Permitting for permanent
coastal armoring is frustrating, lengthy and
must be guided.
According to FloridaDEP.gov, “post-storm
procedures expedite permitting seaward of the
Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL) for
emergency repairs and relief measures like
bringing in beach-compatible sand for dune
restoration, placing sandbags, shoring-up

or reinforcing the foundations of threatened
buildings, or installing temporary coastal
armoring. Emergency procedures are activated
by the Governor’s Declaration of Emergency
and the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection’s (FDEP) issuance of an Emergency
Final Order.”
Damage to the coast is measured by three
important storm considerations: duration,
direction and intensity. Volusia’s powdery white
sand beaches and longshore current create a
natural sand storing system 50 to 100 yards
out. Erosion can be expected each winter, then
during the summer, moves back and rebuilds
itself. Sand dunes provide natural coastal
protection against storm surge and high waves.
Dunes adapt naturally to wind and water in a
way that disperses energy and protects the
coastline.
The county council is supportive of
pursuing a Beach Nourishment Feasibility
Study in partnership with the United States
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Beach
nourishment is the adding of sediment onto
or directly adjacent to an eroding beach. This
“soft structural” response allows sand to shift
and move with waves and currents. Dune
restoration is commonly carried out during a
beach nourishment project as well.
While some property owners are supportive
of the beach nourishment feasibility study,
some are anxious to start protecting their
properties as soon as possible using coastal
armoring such as a seawall. A study could
take many years to complete and the observed
coastal impact results could change as time
goes on.
Seawalls can be controversial solutions.
Opinions vary on the effectiveness of seawalls,
their visual impacts to the beach, impacts to
public access, their impacts to non-armored
adjacent properties and impacts to beloved
marine turtles.
Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean
Properties & Management Inc. and a member
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is “Loving
Living at the Beach.” 386-576-7722
#NSBeachLife
@NSBMimi
#NSB
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FEATURE

There is No Present Like
Time (Part I)

Finding Beauty - The holidays are upon us,
and we are once again left with the dilemma of
gift giving. For most, this is where our holiday
stress comes from.

meat. One item they all seem to appreciate are
Christmas ornaments. In fact, the ornament
I made when I was 8 years old hangs on my
daughter’s tree now.

Over the years, our family would occasionally
have a homemade gift-giving Christmas with our
extended families. It was fun to see what family
members would make and witness talents we
didn’t know existed.

If you have elderly parents or grandparents
on your gift list, think about their lives. They
don’t need one more item to dust and after all
these years, they have their house decorated
like they like it. If they are on a fixed income,
gift cards to restaurants, grocery stores, and
events like a show at The NSB Little Theatre
are perfect. Gift baskets of food and perhaps
their favorite wine is popular. What can make it
even more perfect? You join them.

I’m not crafty, but I can bake, so my gift to
everyone was a container of assorted Christmas
cookies and a jar of my mom’s recipe for
Christmas Tea. One year I made my parents
their own zen gardens. Mom loved crystals, so I
added those in place of stones and white sand.
My dad loves cars and trucks, so I filled his with
“dirt brown” sand and farm equipment.

Time is the perfect gift. A gift that costs
absolutely no money, yet it seems to be getting
harder and harder to give it.

My mom made beautiful Christmas
ornaments; my dad made everyone a game they
could play like solitaire. My husband designed
fun sweatshirts. Gifts made with love and time.
Gifts I will never forget.

We are going to continue these holiday gift
ideas next month. In the meantime, if you come
up with some gift ideas you might like to share PLEASE don’t hesitate to contact me and share
your holiday homemade gift ideas.

Choosing the perfect gift isn’t as hard as
you think, but it does help to know the likes,
dislikes and interests of your family and friends.
I have four grandsons ages 2 to 8. Their likes
change with the speed of light. I’m just trying
to keep superheroes straight, which clothes
are cool and which are “so yesterday.” I find
games and books can work for all ages. My son
likes cash and gift cards, my daughter likes to
open sparkly objects, my daughter-in-law likes
shopping, and my son-in-law likes clothes and

More Holiday gift talk in December. Let the
holidays begin!

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of four.
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Priscilla Chanfrau
REALTOR

386•451•5123

Buying & Selling
with a Local

e: priscilla@adamscameron.com
w: priscillachanfrau.adamscameron.com
/ priscillachanfraurealtor
/ priscillachanfrau_realtor
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If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

Rooting for Fall

Photos by: Kelsey Walters

Rooterville Animal Sanctuary - Melrose, FL
It’s no secret that our family is composed of some hardcore
animal lovers. We have a small wolf pack of dogs in our home,
and Avery (and maybe me, too) wants to bring home just
about any animal she meets. We spend our summers raising
tadpoles, hatching butterfly cocoons and catching frogs and
every bug under the Florida sun. We visit animal sanctuaries
and experiences as often as we can throughout the state.
Fall is the perfect time for this because, just like us, the
animals thoroughly enjoy the cooler temperatures. Rooterville
Animal Sanctuary in Melrose is an animal lover’s delight, and
home to hundreds of farm animals living their best lives.
Rooterville, named for a pig’s favorite activity of rooting, is a
sprawling farm full of friendly rescued farm critters that are just
as pleased to meet you (and your snacks) as you are to see
them. Home to over one hundred pot-bellied and farm pigs,
plus cows, goats, turkeys, chickens, horses and more, the farm
is a place where unwanted, abused or neglected animals go to
become friends, not food.
Sadly, the myth of teacup and micro pigs has led many
unknowing pet owners to purchase pot-bellied pigs that later
grow much larger than expected and are no longer able, or
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willing, to care for them. Most humane societies and animal
shelters don’t accept pigs or any other farm animals, leaving
them nowhere to go. Elaine West founded Rooterville in 2004
to create the loving home these animals needed. She was
inspired to do so after she took in Stella, a factory farm pig
that fell off an overcrowded transport truck and was emaciated
and injured. She thrived at Rooterville, just like the rest of the
animals there.
It’s best to start your farm day early. The day kicks off at
10:30 a.m., when the pigs are fed and absolute chaos ensues.
The yard of squealing piggies rush to their troughs and chow
down. Avery thought it was absolutely hilarious watching them
pig out, and was squealing with joy right along with them. The
ringleader is a massive, 900-pound pig named Jason. He may
call the shots in the pig yard, but he is a gentle giant that will
gleefully accept treats of all kinds at the fence.
Once fed and content with full bellies, some of the pigs are
released to wander the farm, while others lounge in the sun, go
for a dip in the pond or many mudholes, and still more wander
to the property’s shady woods to root and relax. At 11 a.m., you
can hop on board the tractor-pulled trolley for a ride through
the pig yard and tour the ins and outs of the farm.

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

The kids got a chance to feed the resident fish in the pond,
while pigs and turkeys gently nudged them to check their
pockets for snacks. On this happy and quaint farm, the pigs
act more like oversized dogs looking for scratches and treats,
particularly around the kid/pig height picnic table at lunchtime.

Billy Bob the turkey struts the pig yard and lets everyone
know he’s really the one in charge. Avery fell head over heels
in love with Leo, a large goat who enjoys cuddles, hugs around
the neck, and tasty pocket treats - luckily, Avery’s overalls were
brimming with those.

Bananas and bags of animal feed are available at the gift
shop for purchase, or you can bring your own from home, such
as carrots and other veggies or fruits. We met an absolutely
enormous cow named Tinsel, who was deemed too small and
weak for meat sale and left for dead at an auction when he was
rescued and brought to Rooterville. Since then, he has flourished
and towers over the rest of the farm, alongside his best buddy
Holly. The two of them are exceptionally fond of bananas, peel
and all, and if they spot you with them, they will moo with delight
to call you over.

Once you visit, you’ll find it’s easy to find someone to fall
in love with at Rooterville. All of the residents are thriving and
thrilled to have a new lease on life where they are loved. Happy
rooting!
Kelsey Walters is the CFO
and one of the co-owners of
East Coast Current. She is a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

ROOTERVILLE ANIMAL SANCTUARY
1208 N County Road 315, Melrose 32666
(352) 262-7313
Rooterville.org
Open Sat - Sun: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
FB: @Rooterville
Insta: @RootervilleSanctuary
Admission by donation - suggested admission $15/person or
$45/family

An adventure-filled playground offers a shady spot for the kids
to play and get grubby in the dirt, right alongside the animals.
Curious friendships can be found all over Rooterville, such as
Lulu, a huge female pig (pictured above) and her best friend,
Temple - a small red heeler dog. The two are never more than a
few feet apart as they roam the farm.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s
husband of five years and
Avery’s proud father. He is
originally from Connecticut
and has lived in Florida since
he was 11 years old.

Avery Walters is Kelsey and
Scott’s 4-year-old daughter.
She loves to tag along on their
monthly adventures throughout
the state and play with her dogs,
Kodi, Bluey and BamBam.
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Get The Scoop...

Join the fun on Saturday, November 12, 2022 at
Menard May Park from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Menard
May Park is located at 413 S. Riverside Drive in
Edgewater.

BECOME A VOLUSIA EXPLORER!
Explore Volusia is star ting a monthly challenge
using the iNaturalist app where you can earn prizes!
All you need to do is download the iNaturalist app,
available on iPhone and Android devices, to get
star ted. Visit the conser vation land of the month,
as designated on the app or online at Volusia.org.
Using the app, find the hiking trail and follow the
directions on the blue posts. Complete all five photo
challenges on the trail and share pictures to the
app. Earn free swag by completing the challenge at
multiple conser vation lands!

There will be a home and business expo from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., a bed race on the river at 2 p.m.,
pirate-themed bands including Capt’n Mayhem &
the St. Augustine Swashbucklers and the O’Keefe
Brothers Pirate Band, a shark ride as well as a beer
tent and food which includes fresh oysters. The cost
to enter a four-person team in the bed race is $50
and no motors are allowed.
The community is invited to learn more about
oyster recycling and its vital role in our local
ecosystem. The night ends with the Pirate Ball
(which includes dinner) from 6 to 10 p.m. Tickets at
$25 per person.
For more info, visit PiratesOnTheEdge.com, email
PeterStanton9@yahoo.com or call (386) 314-6192.
CityOfEdgewater.org

Volusia Trekker - complete the challenge at
two different conser vation lands and receive
an Explore Volusia pen and car magnet!

•

Volusia Adventurer - Complete the challenge
at five different conser vation lands and
receive an Explore Volusia t-shir t!

•

Volusia Explorer - Complete the challenge at
seven different conser vation lands, receive
an Explore Volusia hat and outdoor swag
bag!

Applicants must live in Volusia County, but not
within the city limits of Deltona or Daytona Beach.
Residents applying for assistance for manufactured
homes are eligible only if the home was constructed
after June 1994 and the resident owns the land
where the home is located.
Applicants’ household income may not exceed 120
percent of the area median income.
Completed applications may be dropped off in
person or mailed to Volusia County Community
Assistance, 121 W. Rich Ave., DeLand, FL 32720.
For more information or to request accommodations
please contact CommunityAssistance@Volusia.org
or call (386) 736-5955.

RESIDENTS IMPACTED BY HURRICANE IAN CAN
APPLY FOR ASSISTANCE THROUGH VOLUSIA
COUNTY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AWARDS
DAYTONA STATE $1.4 MILLION FOR UPWARD
BOUND PROGRAM WITH MAINLAND HIGH
SCHOOL
Daytona State College has received $1.4 million to
launch an Upward Bound program with Mainland
High School that will help underser ved and firstgeneration 9th through 12th graders transition
from high school to college.

Visit Volusia.org/ExploreVolusia for more
information.

The program will suppor t up to 60 Mainland High
School students annually. Activities will take place
during the school year and a special Summer
Academy. The academy includes a residential
experience in the recently opened Student
Residence Hall on the Daytona Beach Campus.

Volusia.org/ExploreVolusia

EDGEFEST FALL FESTIVAL
The city of Edgewater is one of the par tners with
the Rotary Club of Edgewater on their second annual
Pirates on the Edge event which is sure to be a fun
day of family-friendly piracy.

Eligible applicants may receive up to $20,000
to assist with insurance deductible payments,
insurance deductible reimbursements, and home
repairs.

Volusia.org/Housing-Disaster

The various challenge levels and prizes include:
•

County’s State Housing Initiatives Par tnership
program. The purpose of this program is to assist
residents who own and occupy their home and have
already applied for FEMA assistance. If residents
have homeowner insurance, they must have already
filed a claim.

Volusia County residents who need home repairs
or insurance deductible payments due to damage
caused by Hurricane Ian may apply for assistance
through the county’s Community Assistance Division.
Applications for the Hurricane Ian Disaster Recovery
program are available online and at these locations:
•

Volusia County Community Assistance office,
121 W. Rich Ave., DeLand, from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday

•

Disaster Recovery Center at the Florida
Depar tment of Health, 1845 Holsonback Drive,
Daytona Beach, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

The disaster recovery program is funded by Volusia
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“Upward Bound was created specifically to give
suppor t and experiences to high school students
with a variety of disadvantaged situations such as
homelessness, low income, disabilities, and those
in families who have never been able to attend
college,” said Tom LoBasso, President of Daytona
State College. “Our mission is to give everyone
the oppor tunity to get an education and better
themselves and their future. Upward Bound does
exactly that.”

stipend and will experience life on the college
campus during the Summer Academy.
“We’re excited to be working with Daytona
State to provide students from our underser ved
communities with an oppor tunity to experience
college life in ways they might not otherwise be able
to do,” said Mainland High Principal Joseph Castelli.
“Our students are excited, motivated and willing
to learn, and the Upward Bound program greatly
increases their chances to succeed in college and
beyond.”
Upward Bound provides instruction in math,
laboratory science, composition, literature and
foreign language. It was the first of three federal
grants created in the 1960s focused on educational
oppor tunities for disadvantaged students. Talent
Search focuses on students in 6th through 12th
grade and Student Suppor t Ser vices assists
students already in college. The programs are
now subsets of the overall federal TRiO program
and Daytona State manages effor ts with all three
programs.
The DSC Upward Bound program is funded by the
Depar tment of Education (90% at $1,437,685) and
Daytona State College (10% at $154,435).
DaytonaState.edu

The program begins this fall and runs for five
years. Students will be selected based on an
application process to determine eligibility. Students
par ticipating in the program will benefit from a
range of ser vices, including classroom instruction,
ACT preparation, career research, academic and
career planning, tutoring, financial aid advising, and
cultural enrichment and events designed to develop
self-esteem and self-awareness. Students who meet
par ticipant requirements can receive a monthly

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

Gain exposure for your business in our Local
Listing Guide. Contact Carol to get started today.
407.484.32.07 | ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

Your go-to shop for gifts &
women's clothing!
330 Canal Street
New Smyrna Beach
386.427.7674
Monday - Saturday
10 AM - 5 PM

@poshpineapplensb | Voted #1 Gift Store in Volusia County | poshpineapplensb.com
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GET THE LOOK

Boots - Gianni Bini | Biker shorts - Lululemon | Blouse - Zara | Sunnies - Amazon

FASHION

Stylist • Photo • Blog: Danielle Napolitano IG: @Danielle_Napolitano_Stylist | Model: Camilla Godoy IG: @CammGodoyy

Statement Boots

Hot shoe trend! Either knee high or thigh high, statement boots are trending and instantly gives any outfit a fun pop. You can find this trend in all colors, prints and embellishments. If
you like to be bold with statement pieces, you will love this look. Style tip: pair your statement boots with a plain oversized sweatshirt, and your favorite comfy look becomes chic!

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna
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Save money with our new Medicare
Advantage Plans!

We offer plans with benefits like:
$100 monthly giveback towards your Part B premium
Extensive networks of doctors
$0 Plan Premiums
$0 Primary care copays
Low specialist copays

Trusted
for over
35 years

You'll speak directly with your own licensed personal agent
and get their direct cell number. Call or visit us online today!

(800) 946-3303
BdInsureMe.com

All benefits not available on all plans. FHCP Medicare is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in FHCP Medicare depends on contract renewal. HMO coverage is offered by Florida
Blue Medicare, Inc., DBA FHCP Medicare, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.Y0011_FHCP0200 2022_M
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DOWNTOWN NEW SMYRNA BEACH

CHRISTMAS ON
CANAL STREET
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SPARK THE SPIRIT

Tree Lighting Ceremony, Live Entertainment
& Santa's Grand Entrance at Christmas Park,
located at the corner of Live Oak & Canal Street

Friday, November 25th

COASTAL CHRISTMAS MARKET
Shopping & Entertainment

Saturday, November 26th
HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST
People’s choice award Vote for your favorite Between

November 25th thru November 28th
GIRLS NIGHT OUT
Shop, Stroll, Dine, Enjoy

Thursday, December 1st
CHRISTMAS PARADE

Land Parade ending on Canal Street

Saturday, December 3rd

HOLIDAY BOAT PARADE

Sea Parade on the Intercoastal Waterway

Saturday, December 10th

______
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

SILVER SPONSORS
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @ www.ECCurrent.com

Holiday
Parades
HOLLY HILL

SAT, DEC 3 @ 10 AM
Route: Flomich St. & US1 @ 15th
St. to 10th St., ending behind City
Hall

all events are subject to change without notice

1-30

DAILY TOURS
NOV 1 - JAN 1

Christmas Spectacular
Stetson Mansion decks the halls, walls
and ceilings for the holidays! Daily tours
offered for $27+; must be booked in
advance @ StetsonMansion.com

3-6

THU - SUN
NOV 3 - 6

3-13 NOV 3 - 13

SAT @ 1 PM - 1 AM
NOV 5

5-6

SAT - SUN @ 9 AM - 5 PM

NOV 5 - 6

Volusia County Fair

DeLand Music Festival

Fall Country Jamboree

The event of the season
w/ carnival rides, food, live
entertainment, livestock shows
and more!

A monumental celebration of
the creativity of music & art
with 100+ acts on 17 stages
throughout downtown DeLand.

Fall folk festival featuring living
history demos, car show, live music,
workshops, vendors and food. $10/
adult; $5/child.

Volusia County Fairgrounds, DeLand

Downtown DeLand

Barberville Pioneer Settlement

Garden Bros Nuclear Circus
3 rings bursting with excitement,
laughter, and memories that
families will always cherish! Tix @
GardenBrosNuclearCircus.com

5

PONCE INLET

SAT, DEC 3 @ 2 PM
Route: S. Peninsula from Harbour
Village to Davies Lighthouse Park

DB SHORES

SAT, DEC 3 @ 3:30 PM
Route: S. A1A from Sunglow Pier
to Shores Community Ctr.

NSB

SAT, DEC 3 @ 4 PM
Route: Waterfront Loop from
Flagler Ave. to Canal St.

DELAND

Stetson Mansion, DeLand

12

SAT @ 10 AM - 10 PM
NOV 12

Pirates on the Edge
A family event of pirate-themed
community fun, business expo,
bed race, live music, Pirate Ball and
more! Tix @ PiratesOnTheEdge.com

Daytona Beach Racing & Card Club

12

SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
NOV 12

- SUN @ 9 AM - 5 PM
12-13 SAT
NOV 12 - 13

Flamingo Follies

Bacon and Brew Fest
Brewery Tasting bracelets for $35;
plus bacon eating contest, vendors,
wrestling and more! Tix @
EZTicketApp.com

Live music, plentiful places to
dine and 120+ artisans and
their creative wares displayed
with gift-giving in mind.

15

TUE @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM
NOV 15

17

Canal Street Nights

Pink Lotus Healing a New Life Collaborative

The Tree of Tranquility will speak of
the stress of the holidays.
Register by texting (386) 898-4967

THU @ 5 - 9 PM
NOV 17 / DEC 15

Expanded streetside dining,
vendors, special hours for
businesses, kid’s zone, and
specialty food vendors.

SAT, DEC 3 @ 6 PM
Route: DeLand High School, 800
North Hill Avenue

R
E
M
O
V
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DAYTONA BOAT

SAT, DEC 3 @ 6 PM
Route: Along Halifax River, ending
at Halifax River Yacht Club

PORT ORANGE

SUN, DEC 4 @ 2 PM
Route: Dunlawton Ave. from
Jackson St. to Spruce Creek Rd.

EDGEWATER

SAT, DEC 10 @ 10 AM
Route: Indian River Blvd. from Air
Park Road east to Banyan St.

Menard May Park, Edgewater

19

SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM
NOV 19

BBQ and Bluegrass Festival
Teams compete for the best BBQ,
plus vendors, beer garden and live
performances by bluegrass bands.

Flagler Ave, NSB

Dewey Booster Park, Deltona

19-20 SAT - SUN

NOV 19 - 20

Riverfest Seafood Festival
Enjoy fresh caught seafood, kids’
fishing, craft beer, live music
and eco-life presentations. Free
admission

- SUN @ 10 AM - 5 PM
19-20 SAT
NOV 19 - 20

Canal Street, NSB

Pink Lotus Massage, 4770 Ridgewood, PO

- SUN
24-27 THU
NOV 24 - 27

25

FRI @ 5 - 7:30 PM
NOV 25

Fall Festival of the Arts

Daytona Turkey Run

Free festival of artists’ exhibits,
kids’ activities, live music and
performances.

The largest combined classic
car show and swap meet in the
US! Family-friendly w/ 5,000+
collector cars. TurkeyRun.com

Tree lighting ceremony plus
live music and Santa’s grand
entrance kick off the holiday
season!

Downtown DeLand

Daytona International Speedway

Christmas Park, Canal St., NSB

Spark the Spirit

ORANGE CITY

SAT, DEC 10 @ 5 PM
Route: Volusia Ave. from French
to Ohio

DAYTONA

SAT, DEC 10 @ 6 PM
Route: Along Beach St. from
Bethune Park to Bay St.

ORMOND

SAT, DEC 10 @ 6:30 PM
Route: City Hall to Granada Blvd.

SEV BOAT

SAT, DEC 10 @ 7 PM
Route: Indian River from marker
53 (Edgewater) north to
Riverside Park (NSB)

Reed Canal Park, S. Daytona

26

SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
NOV 26
Wine Walk

Explore over 100 interesting
wines inside host locations
and walk the avenue. Tasting
passports are $25.

Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond

26-18 NOV 26 - DEC 18

Find showtimes online

1

THU @ 5 - 9 PM
DEC 1

1-11 DEC 1 - 11

Find showtimes online

Scrooge - The Musical

Girls Night Out

A Christmas Carol

This is the merry, sparkling tuneful, boisterous, big Broadway musical version of
the world’s most beloved Christmas story.
AthensDeLand.com for showtimes and tix.

Gather your girls and kick off the season with
an exciting shopping experience complete
with refreshments and holiday specials
provided by Canal Street merchants.

The holiday classic comes to life
on stage! Visit NSBPlayers.org
for showtimes and tickets.

Athens Theatre, DeLand

Canal Street, NSB

The Little Theatre, NSB

2

FRI @ 6 - 8 PM
DEC 2

North Pole Drive Through
Drive through the North Pole and
see Santa as he comes to town!
Treats will be given out along the
way.

DEBARY

SUN, DEC 11 @ 3 PM
Route: Spring Vista Drive to N. U.S.
Hwy 17/92 until Poinsettia Drive

Flagler Avenue, NSB
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KEY:

Community

SAT - SUN @ 9 AM - 5 PM

5-6

NOV 5 - 6

- SUN
10-13 THU
NOV 10 - 13

Halifax Art Festival
The festival attracts 45,000
visitors to view the works
of over 230 fine artists and
artisans from all over the

Beach Street, Daytona

17

THU @ 6:30 PM
NOV 17

Greek Festival
Join in the celebration by
eating, dancing, drinking and
singing like a Greek!

129 N. Halifax Ave., Daytona
- SUN
18-20 FRI
NOV 18 - 20

MDC Public Lecture: Bats

Rock and Roll Music Festival

FREE registration online at
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org. How did
you hear about us? Enter LEC22 at
registration!

Celebrate all aspects of rock & roll
from multiple decades with over 30
free shows over three days at various
locations!

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

Flagler Avenue, NSB

25-28 FRI, SAT & MON

NOV 25, 26 & 28

26

SAT @ 9 AM - 5 PM
NOV 26

Med Spa Gift Card Sale

Coastal Christmas Market

Don’t miss our Black Friday specials!
Every gift card purchase will be entered
into the $1000 gift card raffle! FREE
Holiday Kit with qualifying purchases.

Enjoy a wide variety of beautiful
gifts and holiday decor handcrafted
by local artisans.

The Med Spa, NSB

Canal Street, NSB

2-3

FRI @ 11 AM - 6 PM
SAT @ 9 AM - 2 PM

Festival of Trees
Join the NSB Garden Club for a silent
auction of decorated holiday trees,
wreaths & garlands, plus raffles,
holiday marketplace and baked goods!

2000 Turnbull Bay Rd., NSB

Music

Food & Drink

7-25 DEC 7 - 25
A December to Remember
Start a new holiday tradition with the
family this year with holiday lights display
and community activities all month.
Schedule @ RiverfrontEsplanade.com.

Riverfront Esplanade, Daytona Beach

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

12

Arts/

Performances

Sports/Races/
Activities

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

SAT @ 10 AM - 2 PM
NOV 12

Veterans Day Parade
Honor those who have served
our nation at this heartwarming
annual parade that kicks off with
a military flyover.

Woodland Blvd., DeLand

18-30 NOV 18 - JAN 1
Magic of Lights
Enjoy an amazing holiday light
display from the comfort of your
own vehicle! $17/vehicle @
MagicOfLights.com

Daytona International Speedway

26

SAT @ 1 - 5 PM
NOV 26

Sip and Shop Wine Walk
Sip, sample and socialize as you
stroll downtown shops! $25 @
EventBrite.com or $30 on site
registration.

Beach Street, Daytona

9

FRI @ 6 PM
DEC 9

Movies on the Halifax
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and
enjoy a FREE screening of popular
movies. December movie: The Santa
Clause

Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond
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DISPLAYED NIGHTLY
FROM 6-9PM,
DECEMBER 7-31

Scan to learn more
about opportunities to
hold events, volunteer
or be a vendor!

at the Riverfront Esplanade

OPENING CEREMONY

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7

NEWS-JOURNAL CENTER | 5:30 - 6:30 PM

A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER BEGINS
RIVERFRONT ESPLANADE | 6:00 - 9:00 PM

Open air market for all your
holiday shopping needs

Visit Santa for your Holiday photos on
the hill near the Ranger Station

7, 9, 10, 16, 17 & 23

7, 9, 16 & 23

DECEMBER

HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVENT WITH THE DBPD, DEC 10
Demonstrations | Food | Music | Vendors

TRE HOLIDAY LIGHT WALK/RUN, DEC 14

DECEMBER

Join us for a professional musical spectacular
based on the holiday classic movie

Stroll the lights with The Running Elements

HOWLIDAY PET PARADE, DEC 21

Pet Costume Contest | Pet Parade | & More

FOR DATES & TICKETS VISIT:

www.beachstreetrep.org/miracleon34thstreet

For more information, email:
events@riverfrontesplanade.com

Enjoy hot cocoa and concessions while
entertained by the holiday movie ‘ELF’

DECEMBER 20
‘ELF’

DECEMBER

9, 10, 16, 17, & 23
HOLIDAY CONCERT, DEC 17
TICKETS: floridasmoothjazz.com

ENJOY CAROLERS SINGING ON SELECT NIGHTS
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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INSIDE LOOK: AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation
www.AdventHealth.com/foundation | (386) 424-5015 | @AdventHealthFoundationCentralFlorida

AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation was created in 1995
to fund AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach’s mission of whole-person
healing. Working together with philanthropic community leaders, the
foundation provides much-needed support for our non-profit hospital.
AdventHealth NSB Foundation has 17 board members raising
money for our community hospital.
By helping people find healing close to home, providing for their
physical and spiritual needs, and offering expert medical treatment,
we’re not just changing the world we live in - we’re changing the
world of every patient who walks through our doors. To provide the
best possible care for as many people as possible: that’s our goal.
HOSPITAL FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Who knew changing the world could be so much fun? Every year
we host a number of hospital fundraisers designed to support and
bolster our hospital’s work. Bring your friends or family and find out
how your donations help us serve others. We think you’ll have a
blast.
The AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation Board of
Directors is thrilled to bring back our 24th Annual Holiday Charity
Ball, our annual signature fundraising event held on November
5 at the Smyrna Yacht Club. The event features an evening of
delicious food, fun networking, dancing and an exciting silent
auction while supporting AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach! This

premier fundraising event is a night of fun and dancing that benefits
AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach’s purchase of an MRI Monitor and
Infusion Pump, helping us to continue bringing outstanding imaging
and care to patients in our community.
The Holiday Charity Ball is a New Smyrna Beach tradition that began
in 1996. New Smyrna Beach philanthropist and business owner
Kaye Walker planned the first event with the goal to support various
local charities. COVID stopped us from hosting the Holiday Charity
Ball for the past two years, but we are excited to bring it back in
2022!
Find more upcoming events on our website at
AdventHealthNewSmyrnaBeach.com.
As a non-profit hospital, AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach relies on
the community’s generosity to continue enhancing the lives of those
we care for.
Your support works miracles. We use your donations of resources
and time to improve our hospital, embrace innovative technology,
and educate our Florida community on how to live happier, healthier
lives. Your gift might bring relief to a person coping with cancer
or provide life-saving medical equipment for our Emergency
Department.
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THE IMPACT OF GIVING
With support from generous people like you, we can provide hope
and healing to patients and families in Central Florida and beyond.
Read stories of hope and healing, view volunteers of the month and
learn the how the power of generosity impacts our community. See
how your support is changing lives.
CANCER CARE
With the latest technology and personalized care, we’re conquering
cancer with comprehensive programs, highly specialized teams and
innovative research.
CARDIOVASCULAR CARE
Cardiovascular disease affects many people in our community. You
can join AdventHealth Cardiovascular Institute in closing the gap
of unmet needs in our health care system and raising the bar for
cardiovascular clinical excellence.
CHILDREN’S CARE
Trust the award-winning children’s health care and advanced
medical treatments at AdventHealth for Children. With a gift, you
can fund clinical research trials to increase access to the latest
treatments and prevention methods, develop cutting-edge facilities,
and extend financial support to underserved and uninsured patients.

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

FEATURE

DIABETES CARE
With the latest treatment programs, we’re conquering diabetes with
better care, better treatments and better outcomes.
HOSPICE CARE
Since 1990, AdventHealth Hospice Care Central Florida has
provided compassionate care and support to over 28,000 patients in
Orange, Seminole and Osceola counties. Your generosity enables
patients to live their lives to the fullest, surrounded by family, friends
and a hospice care team.
SHARING SMILES
Sharing Smiles delivers healing and hope to disadvantaged children
in selected countries through quality health care, education and
training. We partner with host country health care providers and civic
leaders to build a sustainable legacy.
Ready to help AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach provide life-saving
care to our community? We offer many opportunities for giving. If you
need help or advice on making a gift, reach out to us.
MEMORIAL AND TRIBUTE GIVING
Preserve the memory of a loved one through a gift in their honor.
Want to recognize a nurse, physician or volunteer who helped you
or your loved one through a difficult time? Make a tribute gift in their
name and ensure their service will be remembered.
PLANNED GIVING
Create a legacy. There are many opportunities if you’d like to give
a planned gift. Leave us a bequest in your will or make a gift of
securities, real estate or personal property. You can also donate
through annuities, charitable trusts and life insurance. Planned giving
is a great way to give back while benefiting your tax profile.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

PETE TYRRELL HEALING GARDEN
The Healing Garden on the south side of the hospital offers visitors
a quiet sanctuary to relax, contemplate and appreciate a moment of
stillness and beauty. Ask how you can sponsor a bench, tree or brick
in our Healing Garden.
PHILANTHROPIC EXCELLENCE WALL
Our sponsors are vital to the work of the hospital. To honor the
Foundation’s many donors, we built the Philanthropic Excellence
Wall in the Schildecker Lobby.
CASH GIFTS
Giving is easy! Simply mail a cash or check donation to:
AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation
PO Box 1000
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32170
If you’d like the money to be used for a specific purpose, please
include a note with your donation.
ENDOWMENT
Increase your impact. Enhance your gift. You can establish an
endowment in your name or in honor of someone special to you. The
minimum investment for an endowment is $50,000.
RECOGNITION LEVELS INCLUDE:
Benefactors’ Society: Cumulative gifts of $100,000 or more (these
donors are also honored with a photo on the wall)
Chairman’s Society: Cumulative gifts of $50,000 to $99,000
President’s Society: Cumulative gifts of $10,000 to $49,000

Special thank you to our board who donates their time to help spread
our mission.
BOARD MEMBERS:
•
Jean Tauber, Chair
•
Cindi Flanagan, Vice Chair
•
Peggy Rivers, Secretary
•
Patricia Appleton
•
Carol Court
•
Buddy Davenport
•
Robert Demers
•
Pam Ison
•
Honeybee Jacobs
•
Judy Lewis
•
Dori Peterson
•
Marvel Richards
•
Dick Rosedale
•
Lilli Hawtree
•
Chris Schwarz
•
Bryan Tudeen
•
Marshall Wright
•
Chuck Lynch, honorary board member
•
Steven Kenney, honorary board member
•
Renee Andrus, development officer

LEGACY SOCIETY:
Planned gifts of $10,000 or more.
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TASTE

Building the Best Brunch Board
Pile up an impressive display full of your
favorite brunch items and wow your
guests - all with very little work involved.

cheeses, like cheddar or Parmesan,
complement anything on the board.
Soft and semi-firm cheeses such as
goat, brie, cream cheese, or Gouda are
beautifully spreadable/stackable.

of depth and flavor to the selections.
Plus, they’re an easy addition to fill in
empty space and you can find them in
a variety of different flavors, from spicy
to sweet.

PROTEINS
When it comes to meats and proteins, I
like to include at least 2 - 4, depending
on the size of my guest list. Consider
using: crispy bacon slices, prosciutto,
speck, or another cured meat, sausage
links, smoked salmon (bonus if there’s
cream cheese!) and soft-boiled or
deviled eggs.

DIPS / FRUITS / VEGGIES
If you’re feeling extra creative, a
homemade dip is a great addition! Then
the fun part is filling in all the extra
space with fruits and/or veggies of all
kinds! Grapes, mandarins, berries,
sliced pears or apples. Seasonal or
year-round, a little sweet is always a
good balance. Choose a dried fruit and
a fresh fruit.

SWEET
Yogurt! It’s something different, but is
great for dipping fruit into. Chocolate is
always a good choice as well and one
bar can be easily broken up into plenty
of pieces to share.

CHEESE
Cheese is required! Pick 2 - 3 of
your favorites, or whip up a dip. Hard

NUTS
Decadent roasted nuts, like Blue
Diamond Gourmet Almonds, add a ton

Here is what to include on a brunch
board:

HERBS
You can’t forget about the final touch of
fresh herbs strategically placed around
the board. Rosemary and thyme are fun
to work with and don’t cost much at all.

French Winter Cheese Board with Maple Sriracha Candied Bacon
Preparation: Prep Time: 20 minutes

• Cook Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:

CHEESE BOARD
•
1 wheel Brie
cheese
•
1 wedge Blue
cheese
•
1 wheel Triple
Cream cheese
•
1 log Goat cheese
•
Assorted crackers
•
Toasted baguette
slices
•
Apple slices
•
Fresh raspberries
•
Fresh grapes
•
Honey
•
Pear jam

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Onion jam
Stone ground
mustard
Green olives
Chocolate chunks
Roasted almonds
Pistachios
Fresh rosemary

INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil. Set a cooling rack on
the baking sheet, then lay the raw bacon slices on it, making sure they don’t touch.
In a small bowl, whisk together maple syrup and sriracha. Using a pastry brush, coat each slice of
bacon with the mixture.
Place the bacon in the oven and bake for 10 minutes. Remove from the oven and brush with
remaining sauce mixture, then return to the oven and bake for 10 - 15 more minutes to your
desired doneness.
Cheese Board: Arrange the cheeses on the board, then fill in the empty space with the jams, fruits,
nuts and crackers.

CANDIED BACON
•
8 slices bacon
•
3 tablespoons
maple syrup
•
2 teaspoons
sriracha

NUTRITION
Calories: 571kcal | Carbohydrates: 18g | Protein: 20g | Fat: 47g | Saturated Fat: 23g | Cholesterol:
100mg | Sodium: 875mg | Sugar: 15g

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe developer, blogger and food photographer at TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and best friend, Lara, with whom she
also runs Fork & Lens Photography Studio. TheCrumbyKitchen.com
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Step-by-Step Guide to
Building an Epic Holiday
Cheese Board
Now I know when you first look at it, it’s overwhelming. I’m sure the first thought that
goes into your mind is: “I cannot do that!” But guess what, can I tell you a secret. It’s
literally so easy! Just follow my easy step-by-step tips and you’ll be looking like the
Cheese Board Master!

T he 1 3 Annual

LEARN MORE

Rockefeller Gardens and Fortunato Park
25 Riverside Dr., Ormond B each

Water fun &

power toys

Frh, local
seafd

Kids’ Zone &
crafts
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Kids’ ﬁshing

300 fr ﬁshing pol

Great music
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UNWIND
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FEATURE

Adventures of a Modern Pirate
It was one of those times in life that left an
impression. A bad weather forecast had us,
two jolly and inebriated pirates in paradise,
on a luxurious catamaran in the middle of
the Atlantic Ocean scampering north to the
safety of Cat Island away from a storm that
was going west.
I was told that there was a deep cove at
Cat Island where we could drop anchor and
wait the storm out, but my thought was that
we couldn’t get there fast enough, as far
off in the distance behind us, I could see
ominous dark clouds forming as flashes of
lightning illuminated the clouds from within.
Another shot of rum helped calm the fear
tugging at my back, for it was Davy Jones’
locker that I did not want to visit.
Before me, as far as the eye could see, lay
a beautiful blue ocean and sunny skies full
of white clouds. Bursts of sea spray filled the
air around us as the Double Pleasure’s hull
cut through the sea. It was another surreal
moment for this young pirate. I dared not look
back as I thought Cat Island couldn’t arrive
soon enough!
We drank, ate and chilled the rest of the
day until the sun set and darkness arrived,
leaving us alone like a small buoy helplessly
adrift at sea. I did not like the feeling as the
Double Pleasure cut through the night sea
like a knife. Still not fast enough for me!
Our hostess noticed my dopey demeanor
and insisted she walk me to my cabin. The
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warmth of her hand was comforting as she
guided me below deck and tucked me in for
the night. I lay in bed staring at the ceiling.
I thought of Peter and the large Albatross
seaplane. How we could fly out of harm’s
way and onto another slice of paradise.
Finally, I felt the pull of drunkenness and
allowed myself to drift into the peaceful rest
of sleep. It was much safer there!
Upon opening my eyes, I saw sunlight
coming in from the oval window atop the
cabin. I pushed aside the pang of a hangover
and went topside in search of coffee, food
and, hopefully, Cat Island. The gorgeous
mermaid stood in the galley working on
breakfast, and my uncle and Jim were in the
cockpit.
“Good morning, cutie,” the hostess said,
smiling. “Arriving at Cat Island by midday.”
“Thank God!”
Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions…
*This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month for going
on seven years now.
Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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PREMIER MARINE UNDERWATER SERVICES

386.220.3420 • PremierMarineDetailing.com
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY
ECCurrent.com

|

facebook.com/eccmedia

Enterprise Elementary School held the ribbon cutting
for their new school garden on October 10. Pre-K
ESE teacher, Mrs. Gilbert, assistant principal, Mrs.
Aivazis, and Douglas Burwell of T & T Construction
cut the ribbon. The project was directed by Pre-K
ESE Teacher, Mrs. Gilbert. Students will have the
opportunity to grow plants and vegetables and
help work together to maintain the garden.

|

Instagram: @eccprint

Following receipt of a $600,000 Brownfields Grant, representatives from New Smyrna
Beach, Edgewater and Oak Hill met with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 4
Brownfields Project Manager Nichole Rodgers and Stantec Practice Group Leader Miles
Ballogg to tour properties deemed viable for redevelopment by the Southeast Volusia
Corridor Improvement Coalition. EPA’s Brownfields Program provides grants and technical
assistance to assess, safely clean up, and sustainable reuse contaminated properties. The
group visited two sites in New Smyrna Beach, 110-113 Canal St. and Greenlawn Street, as
well as two sites in Edgewater and one in Oak Hill.

The Port Orange Fire Department crews
spent the month of October sporting
pink in honor and recognition of Breast
Cancer Awareness month. They also sold
pink shirts for their and other departments
to raise funds for breast cancer research.

The Port Orange Fire Department visited Cypress Creek Elementary’s
Kindergarten and 1st grade students on October 10 in honor of the first day
of Fire Prevention Week. The kids learned about fire safety, got to explore the
truck and even spray the hoses!

Dr. Carmen Balgobin, Superintendent
Volusia County Schools visited
Halifax Health in Deltona and met
with students in the Project SEARCH
Internship Program. Project SEARCH
is a one-year internship program for
students of Volusia County Schools
who deferred their diploma and are
between the ages of 18-21.
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CHECK OUT WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO...
Local wildlife photographer, Shelley Lynch, captured this dolphin
enjoying the fall weather in NSB this past month! Find more of Shelley’s
impressive work at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com.

The Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce is seeking
business leaders to share their expertise and knowledge
on soft skills with approximately 140 high school juniors and
seniors at an upcoming youth summit Wednesday, Nov. 9,
at Daytona State College. If you are interested in sharing
your expertise, contact Ken Phelps at the Chamber at
(386) 523-3675 or Ken@DaytonaChamber.com.

Michael Fowler (pictured here with his wife),
who has served with the Daytona Beach Shores
Public Safety Department since 1992, was sworn
in as Director of Public Safety on October 14. City
Manager Kurt Swartzlander administered the Oath
of Office, and Fowler’s wife, Kristin, pinned the
Director badge on him.

On October 20, Volusia County Schools celebrated the 69 amazing Teacher of The Year Nominees at the Jackie Robinson
Ballpark. The nominees were honored for all of their hard work and dedication VCS with dignity, grace and respect. The
Teacher of the Year will be announced in January at the annual VCS banquet.

After suffering extensive damage during Hurricane Ian,
the Edgewater Animal Shelter is pleased to announce it is
back open and operational! The shelter is located at 605
Mango Tree Drive and is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Wellness Clinics are offered every
Tuesday from 2 - 3:30 p.m. Call (386) 402-7476 to schedule
your appointment.

Edgewater City
Manager Glenn
Irby hosted Girl
Scout Troop 201
at City Hall in
October. The Daisies
earned their Good
Neighbor badge,
the Brownies earned
their Celebrating
Community badge
and the Juniors
earned their Inside
Government badge.
Well done, Troop 201!

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

The Daytona Beach Drive In Church in Daytona Beach
Shores held their annual Trunk or Treat event on October
22. The event featured free apple cider, tons of businesses
handing out candy and raffle prizes. Pictured: 4-year-old
Avery Walters trick-or-treats as The Corpse Bride.
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Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupat
As the cooler weather starts to creep in with the fall conditions, the bite is gonna heat up nicely!
After the hurricane the water was very high, dirty and difficult to see any fish. With a good cold
front the waters should start to clear up and give way to some amazing sight fishing!
The redfish schools will start to gather and the trout will start to appear in the back creeks
and shallower waters. This time of the year I like to use a plethora of bait techniques including
topwater, jigs with paddle tails and live bait. All of the applications are worthy of an epic catch!
Pictured top right is Barron Knowlton of West Palm Beach holding a beautiful redfish that he
used live shrimp to catch. Reds can be finicky at times, but this day was a feeding frenzy with
multiple double hook ups. I recommend using all types of bait to see what works for you on that
certain day.
What a catch! The fish in my hands (pictured bottom middle), blasted my bait and went on a
mental run, pulling drag for a good minute. I saw the fish blasting shrimp out of the water, so I
casted a free-lined live shrimp just past the action, and then boom, the redfish took the bait.
Fellow backwater cowboy, Micael Duffy (pictured bottom right), put on a beautiful display of
fishing with this fatty redfish that walloped a solid live mullet and gave Mike a hell of a fight! You
just never know the next cast could be the fish you’ve always wanted to catch!

Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em & Catch ‘em!
Best Days to Fish in November

1-2, 7-10, 14-15, 21-26, 29-30
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